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Into the twenty-first century, the emergence and development of electronic books 
greatly changed people's reading habits. Electronic book market growing quickly, also 
continue to promote the development of this change from the other side. The number 
of Chinese electronic book readers is gradually increasing. A survey shows that more 
than 70 percent Internet users have a habit of reading electronic books. But facing the 
flood of electronic book information, for users who prefer mobile phones to read, how 
fast and accurate you want to choose their own books, has become a key issue. 
Based on the background, the issues put forward the theory of knowledge-based 
cluster system electronic book business. Based on the theory of clustering and the 
analysis of the technology of search engine, AJAX, the dissertation develops a set of 
electronic books business systems. Meanwhile, it combines with current electronic 
books and electronic commerce trends. Besides self-realization of the system home 
page, personal home page, forums, backstage management, and recommend other 
basic functions, it also achieves a shared electronic book, upload, download, personal 
information records, personnel cluster analysis and recommendation for different 
types of related personnel to achieve recommended electronic books, online books, 
phone books to read, mark, label and other functions.  
The advantage of this system is the using the clustering algorithms to classify 
books store, and recommend books to reader according to others' browsing. The 
reader may need to book at the same time use the forum management staff to promote 
communication between peers, so that knowledge to a real sharing. In addition, the 
excellent system meet the individual needs of readers greatly, readers in this system to 
set their own homepage, beautifying their space. This makes the book electronic 
commerce system that meets the functional requirements and has some flexibility. 
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营销已随着 Internet 的发展逐渐兴起。1994 年前后，由我国政府批准建成了
CERNET、CSNET、GBNET 和 CHINANET 等四大互联网 ISP(Internet Service 
Provider)，截止到 1998年 6月 30日，上网用户为 117.5万。我国企业已在尝试




















































































































































AJAX 是一种用于创建快速动态网页的技术[12]。AJAX这个词由《AJAX: A 







本发送 HTTP请求(XMLHTTP)的第一个组件由 Outlook Web Access小组写成。
该组件原属于微软 Exchange Server，并且迅速地成为了 Internet Explorer 4.0的一
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